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Fee Hike protested
at Regents meeting
By Diana Darnell
At this month's Regents meeting in Los
Angeles (March 19-20) we appointed two
new Chancellors: Carl Pister to UC Santa
Cruz (he wasacting Chancellor therealready)
and Ray Orbach, the UCLA Provost of the
College of Letters and Sciences, to UC
Riverside. Rosemary Schraer, the current
Riverside Chancellor, is retiring. UCSF and
UC Irvine will also seek new Chancellors
soon, but probably not before the next UC
president is selected. I'm on the Presidential
Selection Committee and all I can say at this
point is that we're working on it.
Before lunch on Thursday, the hall where
theRegents were meetingfilled withstudents
who interrupted a discussion of the UCSF
Long Range Development Plan to complain
about the 24% increase in student fees. They
wanted us to address this issue, but because
it wasn't on the agenda, we were prohibited
from doing so by the state's open meeting
laws. (How convenient.) We adjourned for
lunch instead.
I tried to talk to some of the students on
my way out ofthe building. Someone asked
me what I would do if my rent went up 40%
in one year (this year's fee increase) and I
said I would try and find a way to pay the
additional cost. Then theyasked whatif there
was no way, and I said I'd try to find a
cheaperplace tolive.lcould seethe headlines
the moment I said it: "Student Regent says
poor students should go to community
college, not UC."
The alternative I didn't offer is to work
for rent and vacancy control, which is the
equivalent of the Torres Bill that UCSA is
proposing. Will this bring the quality of
housing (read 'education') down?No onecan
know at this point,butlthinkit'svery possible.
There was a thorough presentation about
student financial aid. I havean 87-pagereport
from which I will summarize, butif you have
specific questions, don't hesitate to call. In
1990-91, 82,805 students or 51% of UC
students received $600 million in financial
aid. Half came from federal sources, 39%
came through university-funded programs,
7% from the state and 4% from private
sources. Forty-one percent of UC
undergraduates received aid and 88% ofthat
was awarded on the basis of need. Eightyfourpercentof UC graduate studentsreceived
aid and 74% was awarded in the form of
fellowships and assistantships. The majority
of need-based aid went to professional
students rather than graduate academics.
Cumulative student-loan debt for
undergraduates graduating in 1990averaged
$5,452, and for medical and dental students
it averaged $30,408. Fees have gone up by
$63 per year since 1981 (a rate faster than
inflation). Books ($l6 increase per year),
transportation ($4O), living expenses ($7O-$149) and personal expenses ($3O) also have
goneup atrates greaterthan inflation, making
the total cost of going to school significantly
greater in 1991 in constant dollars.
The state budget is looking worse than
ever and stale agencies have been asked to
project the effects of5%, 10% and 15% cuts
to their base budgets. For UC that would be
equivalenttoclosingtheßiverside, SanDiego
orDavis campuses,respectively. Needless to
say.if those kindspf cuts passthe legislature,
we'll all be hurting a lot worse than today.
Let your legislators know that you think
higher education isan important investment
even during a budget crisis.

StudentßegentDianaDarnellcanbecontacted
at 476-3935.

UCSF's Hughes-Fulford
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Drug use during

pregnancy:

not stigmatization
Mothers need support,prosecutions
had been brought against

By Tali Zulman and Sonla Ordonez
We grabbed the MUNI onthe final, foggy
Saturday ofour Spring Break(March 28)and
headed for Hastings College ofLaw to attend
a symposium on the legal and socialresponses
to substance use during pregnancy.
Dominated by doctors, social workers and
various legal authorities, the program could
have been enriched by the presence of
chemically-dependent orrecovering women.
But the participation of other people "in the
trenches," such as nurse practitioners and
counselors, helped make the discussion
meaningful.
In recent years the media has reported
incessantly about"crack babies," "casualties
of the drug war," "victims" of addicted
parents, etc. A number of participants at the
symposium pointed out thatthese terms create
an image of children who are neither
manageable or adoptable. They also imply
that for every victim there is a perpetrator
who should be blamed —usually the child's
mother.
Dawn Johnson, Legal Director for the
National Abortion Rights Action League in
Washington, D.C., emphasized the need to
recognize obstacles women face. She
contrasted two different policy models
"adversarial"and "facilitative"— inresponse
to drug use during pregnancy. Theadversarial
model, Johnson said, " treats the woman and
the fetus as distinct legal entities having
adverse interests." The facilitative model
"recognizes that women who bear children
share the government's objective of
promoting healthy births and focuses on
helping women overcome the obstacles that
often impede achievement of this common

—

goal."

Johnson cited a widespread lack of drug
treatment programs and said the refusal of

manyprogramstoacceptpregnantchemically

dependent women undermines maternal and
infant health. She also highlighted the racist
and sexist pattern of prosecution. Johnson
described a study in Florida by Dr. Ira
Chasnoff, who found that drug and alcohol
abuse by women of color was
disproportionallyreported tostate authorities
by Florida physicians (compared to similar
abuse by other ethnic groups). A 1990 survey
by the ACLU found that 80% of the

women of color.
Paul Logli, a State's Attorney in Illinois,
presented his rationale for prosecuting
chemically dependent pregnant women for
childabuse and neglect. He madean analogy
ofa case in whicha drunk drivercaused a car
accident and was charged with manslughter
when a woman miscarried soon after the
accident, and suggested that drug use during
pregnancy was involuntary manslaughter.
Logli prosecuted a woman for involuntary
manslaughter based on medical evidence
that her drug use had induced a premature
birth which resulted in the deathof the baby
two days later. While he acknowledged that
prosecution alone is not the answer, Logli
said he felt compelled toact He said that the
issue was simply a matter of protection of
children. According to Logli, the prosecutor
can serveas acatalyst to increase availability
of drug treatment programs by bringing
attention to the issue. Both Logli and Tony
Tague, an elected prosecutor in Michigan,
advocated mandatory drug treatment for
prosecuted women,rather than incarceration,
and a multidisciplinary approach lo solving
the problem.
Michelle Oberman, Professor of Law at
Loyola of Chicago, spoke eloquenUy about
the need for change in the way society
responds to pregnant addicts. She described
a lack of drug treatment for women,
specifically in prisons. Existing treatment
programs are often ineffective, according to
Oberman, because they fail to address the
fact that women use drugs for different
reasons than men. One study showed that
many men use drugs for recreation, whereas
women use drugs to help cope with violence
and lack of social support
Dr. Judy Howard, Professor ofPediatrics
at UCLA, who studies the developmental
effects of drug use during pregnancy and
serves on numerous task forces promoting
childrens' health, presented compelling data
on the harmful effects ofmaternal drugabuse
on infants. She studied attachment patterns
of children born to chemically dependent
mothers and found, as Chasnoff had, that
"infants chronically exposed to cocaine and
methamphetamine in utero often have
decreased birth weight and small head
Continued on page 5

By Rebecca Jackson
Like most of us, Dr. Millie HughesFulford dreamtas achild of traveling toouter
space. Last year, her dream came true. For
nine days, she orbited the earth in the Space
Shuttle Columbia. This year, Hughes-Fulford
is traveling around the country recounting
that experience for those of us destined to
remain earthbound. In a Brown Bag Lunch
presentation March 18 she described
becoming an astronaut, the launch, the
mission and some of its findings.
Hughes-Fulford, a UCSF Associate
AdjunctProfessor ofMedicine and Research
Science in the Department of Cell Growth
and Development, trained for the special
science mission for eightyears —almost one
year for each day in space. In addition to
developing and practicing the scientific
experiments they would perform in space,
the seven-member crew underwent watersurvival exercises, physical conditioning,
flight training and preparation for various
emergencies.
Water trainingbegan at the Johnson Space
Center's wet facility, in which a shuttle has
been submerged in a huge swimming pool.
The astronauts practiced various escapes
wearing fully equipped pressure suits. The
training suits, each worth $250,000, weigh
95 pounds, have pockets covering every
available inch and contain radios, flares,
food, water, dye for marking position, a raft
complete with sumppump, water wings and
other essentials. On the back of the suit is a
parachute with two oxygen tanks containing
15 minutes worth of air. Hughes-Fulford's
slides illustrated how members ofthe group
were taken up in a hoist and dropped into the
water from 100feet up wearing their training
suits, and then were expected to feel their
way out from under an open parachute.
QuippedHughes-Fulford ,"Iwas neverafraid
because they never explained it could kill
you duringpractice. So I had everyconfidence
that I was safe all of the time."
Phase II of watertraining took place atan
AirForce Base in Biscayneßay. Surrounded
by "Tom Cruisetypes," Hughes-Fulford was
the only woman and the oldestperson in the
intensive three-day water survival course.
She was draggedaround face-down behind a
boat, had to blow up araft withoutthe aid of
a pump, was dropped viaparasail from 1,500-2,000 feet to a spot where land is not visible
and left there alone for three hours —all in
what Hughes-Fulford called the
"hammerhead shark capital ofthe world."
As the launch approached, the regimen
centered on preparing the crew members'
bodies for space. The final month involved a
quarantine in which the crew wereplaced on
special melabolic dietsand "light-cycled" to
eat dinner at 4 p.m, go to bed by 7 and wake
at 3 a.m. They could see their spouses only at
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Campus Currents
Gardner backs Prop 153
UC President David Gardner is urging

approval of Proposition 153,a $900 million
bond issue for higher education facilities.
The measure has already passed the State
Assembly and State; passage by the votersin
theJune primary,according to Gardner, would
mean "our students, our economy, ourcompetitive stature willallreceive well-deserved
boosts."
About 60 percent of UC's contruction
program overthe nexttwo years is dependent
on Prop 153. All nine UC campuses have
capital projects which will be supported by
the first year of bond financing.

ROUND TRIP FROM SFO

LONDON 569.00
595.00
PARIS
VIENNA 629.00
TOYKO 565.00
598.00
TAHITI
910.00
BALI
Some restrictions apply
AND EVERYWHERE ELSE!
LOW COST ONE WAY FARES TOO!
EURAIL PASSES/I.D. CARDS ISSUED
ON THE SPOT!

1001 Nights at Millberry Union
Coming to Millberry Union this Monday
evening, April 6, isthe second annual "One
Thousand and One Nights," an evening of
music, dance, food, crafts and art from the
Near East It is open to all members of the
campus community and admission is free.
The program starts at 5 p.m. with live
musicfrom a highly-acclaimed local Arabic
band. On display will be Persian miniature
art from Hourian Fine Art Gallery and ethnic
paintings byAhmad Hijab. Therewillalso be
a crafts display,including mosaics, costumes,
and in-laid copper and brass works. Several
items will be on sale in the bazaar section,
including sweets, music, and artwork.
At 6 p.m., al-Ardh Palestinian Dance
Company will performthree differentdabkeh
dancesfrom theregion. Dinner willbe served
at 6:30, and will be free for UCSF students,
$3 for UCSF faculty and staffand $5 for the
general public. At 7:30, there will be a slide
show by photographer George Azar,followed
by ShahpourZamanian and his Persian Dance
Academy at 8 p.m. performing several
popular Persian dances.The show will end at
9 p.m.
The program is being organized by the
Middle East Union at UCSF, sponsored by
the Chancellor's Cultural Enrichment Fund,
Chancellor's Endowment Fund, A.S.U.C,
and the Mid-East SIHA project ofUCSF.
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ASUCSF elections coming up

Candidate petitions for Associated Students executive director, executive vice-president, vice
president ofstudentaffairs, vice president ofacademic affairs and vicepresidem ofcommunity health
can be obtained at the Associated Students office, MU UOW. The tentative election schedule is as
follows. Petitions and statements are due at the ASUCSF office no latex than 3 pjn., April 10.
Campaign week is April 13-17. Election weekis April 20-22. Ballot count will take place on April
24 and diercsulLs will uppcar in the April 30 issue of Synapse.

wils report on NIH Testimony, April 2
The Women inLife Sciences representatives who traveled to Bethesda in early March to testify
at a public hearing held by theNDTs Office ofResearch onWomen's Health will report to the campus
on Thursday, April 2, noon to 1 pjri. in N-517. WILS plans to sendrepresentatives to a follow-up
session in June and wants input from those interested in the recruitment, re-entry, retention and
advancement of women in biomedical science careers.

UCSF Women Medical Students' Association Retreat, April 3-4
WMSA is having a retreat for faculty, housestaff and students. There will be speakers, panels
(fourth-year students and residents) and workshops On self-defense, abortion, why your surgeon isn't
a woman, and more... Childcareprovided $15, both days; $10, Saturday only. RSVP S-245 (Student
Affairs). For more info contact Tracy George, 564-5846.
a

Graduate Assembly Meeting, April 7

All graduate students are invited to attend the Graduate Assembly meeting, Tuesday, April 7,5
in MU-111 West Dinner provided.

pjn.

I I \ill Cherry or Black Arm
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A signed copyof yourparents' 1991 federal taxTetum (with all attachments and schedules) is due
April 16 in the Financial Aid Office from those who need this document to complete their 1992-93
applications. Students' 1991 federal taxreturns were due Feb. 19.Parents and students who will not
complete a 1991 federal taxreturn need to submitarignedCerdficateofNonfiling.ffyouareplanning
to attend school during the summer, itis veryimportant tocompleteyour file ASAPto insure adequate
time for processing. Contact theFinancial Aid Office, 4764181, if you have questions.

Attention Sprlng'92Graduates
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Parents' 1040 Tax returns due April 16

ffyouhave
at UCSF, please call the Student Accounting Office (476-1348) to schedule an exit interview
appointment Participation in this loan exit interview is required by federal law and is a university
policy. Failure to comply will cause your transcript ofrecords to be placed on hold.

320 Judah, #7

I

Loan for Students
All 1992 graduating students whoreceived a Stafford and/or Supplemental
Aid
Exit
Interview before
a
Financial
while at UCSF are required by Federal regulation to attend
to
attend
one
ofthe following:
Mease
plan
scheduled.
leaving schoolFive group sessionshavebeen
N-721
Noon
4/14,Tuesday
Noon Toland Hall
4/22, Wednesday
spm N-729
5/6, Wednesday
Noon
N-729
5/14,Thursday
N-729
spm
Tuesday
5/19,
questions regarding lender
A bankrepresentative will participate and be able to answer specific
during the session. Your
be
certified
will
not
attendance
required;
your
issues Reservations are
exit
fail
to
attend
an
interview.
can
be
held
you
if
transcripts
and/or
diploma
Students whoreceived campus-based aid mustmake
(476-4181)
Office, 476-1343, foran exit interview through thatoffice. Call theFinancial Aid Office
have
questions.
if you
any

Come Celebrate! This evening, Thursday, April 2,6 to 8 p.m. in the Millberry Union Conference
Center (behind the Central Desk). Hamentashen! Hors de'oeuvresl Music! And more!

Free Legal Advice
for UCSF Students

476-4342
■

Financial Aid exit Interviews required

Post-Purlm Celebration, April 2

LANDLORD
PROBLEMS?

(415)391-8407
166 Geary St. #702
SanFrancisco, CA 94108
(510) 841-1037
_7YJ
Jl
/1
82 Shattuck Sq.
STA TRAVEL
Berkeley, CA 94704

Announcements
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JW Boston Rocker... $241.00

Arts & Performances
COLE HALL CINEMA

THE ADDAMS FAMILY
Thurs., Apr. 2
5:45& 8:00 p.m.
6:30& 8:45 p.m.
Fri., Apr. 3
UCSF COMMUNITY CHORUS
Sun., Apr. 5
Davies Symphony Hall
3 p.m. '$10/28
Come see and hear • Beethoven's Missa
Solemnis under the artistic directionofAdrian
Horn.The San Francisco Choral Society and
the UCSF Community Chorus will feature
several soloists. For more program
information, please call 465-2542.
For more information, call 476-2542.
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Millberry Union Book & Supply Store
500 Parnassus Avenue, SF, CA 94143
Office phone: 476-8720
Fax:66l-1731
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Calling all Cyclists
Interested in re-forming a UCSF club for
cyclists? There will be a "strategy meeting"
at 5:30 p.m. Thursday, April 2 —that's this
evening— in the MU Conference Center.
Call 476-0356 for info ifyou are interested in
joining but can't attend.
Alan Tower has also been trying to get a
Rollerblading Club offthe ground. Theclub
will seek to provide a social network and
teaching clinics, and to find more places to
skate. An idealrollerblading site—the upper
promenade of Kezar stadium— is currently
off-limits due to Kezar regulations. But the
indefatiguableTower hasbeen lobbying hard
for a reconsideration ofthe existing policy.
As Tower points out, "It is away from cars,
very smooth, long enough to really stretch
out and one block from UC!"

PSYCHOTHERAPY
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j Cherry or Black Arm
j Captain's Chair... $230.00 J J
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Long-term and Short-term work
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$40.00 shipping and handling in the U.S.
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Women's Experience During
the Reproductive Years
Emotional Aspects of

Sexuality
Biracial / Bicultural Couples

Counseling

MARIE METHENY

Marriage, Family, Child Counselor

*

Lie MFC 27974

415-587-6286

"Didn't you promise yourself you
would he done this year?"
We can help you from your first
thought lo your filial copy.
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Astronaut
dinner and were not permitted to see their
children at all. Armed guards were posted at
each exit and the windows blacked in so that
they couldn't see out
After eightlong years of preparation, the
launch date—June s,l99l—Anally arrived.
The crewawoke at 3 a.m., ate what would be
their last breakfast on earth forawhile, suited
up,and loaded into the"astrovan" for the trip
to the launch pad, with four police cars on
each side and an attack helicopter above.
Hughes-Fulford showed a picture of the
shuttle on the pad and explained that during
thelaunch, firstthe main enginesare activated
forabout 30 secondsbefore take-offto ensure
that the shuttle canbe steered. The liquid fuel
for these engines iscontained in an external
tankattached t6the shuttlewhich, shepointed
out, was like sitting next to a bomb. Onethird ofthe power comes from main engines,
the other 2/3 from the solid booster rockets
which cannot be steered or turned off.
"The sayingis," Hughes-Fulford reported,
"once the solids ignite, even God couldn't
get you back, you are going to go up." Once
in orbit, the external tanks are jettisoned
using explosives. Said Hughes-Fulford, "That
was one thing wereally didn'tpractice —the
explosion. It gets your attention. The entire
shuttle shakes and rattles and afterward you
are not sure you're still in one piece."
Once in orbit, the crew immediatelybegan
study oftheeffectsof zerogravityonjellyfish,
rats, and humans using a biomedical
laboratory, fully equipped with mass
spectrometer, hood, incubators, exercise
physiology machines, lung function testing
equipment, 29 rats and 4,678 jellyfish. The
immediately apparent changes in the crew
included a decrease in resting heart rate (for
Hughes-Fulford, from 70-75 to 57 beats per
minute), de-conditioning (by day 8, she was
only able to exercise at 60% of her earth
protocol), weight loss (she lost 8 pounds in 9
days, mostly fluid), a 10% reduction of the
red bkxxi cell mass, substantial loss ofcalcium
from bone, loss of baroreceptor
responsiveness (sensory nerve endings that
regulate blood pressure), changes in the
vestibular system (responsible for the
maintaining ofbalance) and a loss of 17%of
the massofthe weight-bearingmuscles. These
losses all combine to make the astronauts
extremely weak upon their return to earth.
Living and working in the absence of

OPINION

gravity was often fraught with interesting
problems. When drawing blood, the tubes

floated away; the vein exploded the minute it
was punctured requiring the use of semipermanent catheters; the vacutainers, which
fill in 20 seconds on earth, would take about
two minutes to fill or would appear full with
very littleMood collected because the surface
tension ofliquids is so different in space.
The rats, on the other hand, adjusted
quickly to thelack of gravity and were soon
happily asleep on theirbacks while floating
around theircages. The4,678 jellyfish,which
actually startedtheflightas polyps, grewinto
adults in seven days. They developed
normally, and even developed a functional
gravity sensor in the absence of a gravity
field.
There appears to be a difference in the
way men and women handle bone loss in
space. The relationship between calcium and
PTH (parathyroid hormone, whichregulates
the level ofcalcium) is different in men and
women. In men, as calcium isliberated from
bone, it feeds back upon PTH and causes a
decrease in the PTH level. In women (in
space), the PTH and calcium levels do not
behave in this classic way. Hughes-Fulford
pointed out that this is thefirst timeany data
has been obtained for women in space. "This
means," she said, "when they start planning
a Mars mission, they can't say women can't
go because we don't know about the
physiology."
After dreaming of space her whole life,
what was it like to finally be there? HughesFulford showed a series ofbeautiful slides of
spaceand ofearth.Herfirst view ofearth was
from the space deck and left her breathless.
She noticed that it"hada glow around it, that
it looks alive. Why alive? Because the only
other time I have seen that quality of light
was through a microscope looking at aliving
cell. And it looks exactly like the whole
planet isalive... itlooks like acrystal ball and
it looks very fragile."
Hughes-Fulford commented thatalthough
she had reviewed her geography before the
trip,from on high the various nations became
difficult to idendfy withoutthe aid ofcolors
and borders. Hughes-Fulford illustrated her
point with a picture of the Mount Sinai
peninsula saying, "from space, itlooks like a
planet. It doesn't look like a lot ofcountries.
You can't see politics."

Are Med Students Better

Letter

at Intramural Sports?

Vox Populi

To the Editor:
"Intramural athlete of the week" is the
section that I read every week. Recently I
have had the impression that more medical
studentsare honored titan other studentsand
fellows, so I decided to review the available
Synapses forthe past yearorso. Aslexpected,
Synapsehas honored 31 athletesfrom Nov.B,
1990toMarch 12,1992. Amongthem, 18are
medical students; seven dentalstudents; three
from the School ofPharmacy; one graduate
Stark Reality
student; one post-doctoral fellow and one
To the Editor:
unidentified. Asan example,among the seven
1 recently received a letter from the honored players in indoor soccer, six arc
Chancellor ofU.C. Berkeley expressing supmedical students.
port for pending legislation to change the
Does this mean that medical students are
current treatment of college football bowl better athletes than others? It doesn't look
revenues for tax purposes. His letterreferred like it because most of the teams that go into
to this being a "time when universities are play-offs are not medical students' teams
trying to address severe funding limitations." and very few medical students' teams get
What most University ofCalifornia stu- championships. Besides, not all oftheathletes
dent,faculty and staffmay not know is while of the week are honored for their "stellar
UC Chancellors complain about "severe performance." Some are chosen for their
funding limitations" andcall for 40% tuition excellent organizing ability and some for
increases, or $60 million from students, the their"equallyimpressive sportsmanship" for
UC Board of Regents and Chancellors plan apologizing to the official for their outbursts
on spending $30 million to build a 84 room during the games.
dorm inWashington, DC for travelingfaculty
Are there more medical students' teams
and interns. In other words, 50% ofthe proor individuals participating in intramural
posed student tuition increase will go indi- sports? Itdoesn't seem to be the case because
rectly to build a dorm and office building in there is only one medical school team, for
Washington, DC!
example, out of 8 teams in the alphaIfU.C. is"trying toaddress severe funding basketball league. Medical students are
limitations" then I say it's time to drop the equallyrepresented in the intramural athletes
idea ofa UC DC dorm. The UC"Washington justas all otherstudents on campus. It is true
Semester" intern program has flourished for thatthey are over-represented in the Synapse
decades without a dormand office complex. office (approximately 50% of editors are
Why now?
medical students).Butthe sports editoris not
The UC Chancellors and Board of Refrom medical school. They are also equally
gents should get real. Given a choice of represented in the membership fees as other
tuition hikes or building a $30 million dorm students. Are there some other funds from
in Washington, DC, that's an easy choice: medical school contributing to the intram ural
help the most students by making college activities that we are not aware of?
more affordable. What do you think?
It seems to me that this is one ofthe many
Pete Stark "JFK" types ofconspiracy in sports activities
United States Congressman at UCSF. I'm sure that many others will have
more to sayand more to speculate.
Jian Zuo
Graduate student
To the Editor:
KUDOS! toCraig Williams fora hilarious
account of his rollerblading experience! It
was well written and brought back many
memories ofbeing part ofthe"streetcrowd."
I msut say my friends and I have had a few
good laughs at the expense of those
roUerbladers! (Oops, sorry Craig.)
Millicent Cooper

Drugs
circumference." Fifteen months later, these
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WE BUY USED MEDICAL BOOKS
345 JUDAH

SAN FRANCISCO
(415) 664-5555

FAX 415 664-7810
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MONDAY TO THURSDAY

' - <M|. 6 p.m.

FRIDAY 9 a.m. 5 p.m.
SATURDAY 10 a.m. 6 p.m.

Have you signed up yd? Get put or Ihc lunch nil! Ilrown bag it, with Hair or
learn how to choose llic right foods wherever you cat lunch. Come join us! The
Weight Watchers* Al Work Program* is here now, one or the most convenient
weight loss programs ever. Bcnefll from the encouragement of ihc people you
Wol < vi
losl wc'6m
CC sreal! Our leaders are Ihcir own success
stories and they'll share their know-how will) you at convenient, weekly meetings.
Free Pre-Registration Meeting, Friday April 3 12:00-1:00 N617
New Series Begins Friday April 10
Forn™ rein,o ™ation call Jan 476-6930 or Diana 476-1310
lOIN US!
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Its Easy!
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OF TITLES AT REDUCED PRICES IN STOCK AND AVAILABLE

She said that many of the women need
considerable social support, since many
themselves grew up in drug-dependent
families, had a history of sexual abuse,
incarceration, and inadequateeducation. Her
data showed that 94% of the women in the
program were single parents. Sheargued that
these women arc victimsrather than criminals,
citing data to the effect that 83% had tried to
stop drug use during pregnancy.

THIS MORNING,
SIGN UP is
how much weight might i Lose
BY MY 7J30 DflfTE TONI6HT?.
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New Used Out-of-Print
Medical Books
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DISCOUNT BOOKS

development of their children, while
providing health care for them. Theprogram,
includes home visits and psychotherapy.
C.A.R.E. operates a nurturing drop-in center
for the women and their children. "People
must be parcnted toparent," St.Clairepointed

children showed lower developmental scores.
Also, none of the substance-exposed children
living withtheirchemically dependentparents
developed secure attachment patterns.
However,chemically exposedchildren whose
parents had discontinued drug use after birth
showed better attachment. Howard
emphasized the need to identify the children
who are being most adversely affected by
drug exposure in order to target appropriate
support systems (medical, educational, social,
and emotional) for thekids and their families.
NikaSl Claire describeda program which
she started in Oakland five years ago,
C.A.R.E., which offers support groups for
recovering addicts and monitors the
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Detective

Silverberg,

Party

Oppressed by the impressionists

mysterious woman, Inspector Pretzer

to Intrigue

By Matt Pretzer
It was February 22nd, 8:15 pm. I had just
crossed from the front of Masa's Restaurant
into Burreu alley. The air was thick and my
heart was pounding as I arrived at the site of
the crime. A mere three hours earlier, the
Maltese Falcon had been stolen and Lloyd
Lace found dead. The Dashiell Hammett
Club ofSan Francisco was counting onme to
find the murderer and get their bird back.
I scoped thealley forclues: a brick, shredded newspaper, blood, string, gumwrappers,
a baseball card, a banana peel, a rubber
glove. What was important? How did it
happen? What would help me catch the
crook?
For all potential Kojaks, Columbos, and
Sam Spades there isa new adventure in the
city to test your deductive skills— "A Party
to Intrigue." They host a murder mystery
once a month beginning in the York Hotel,
home of the famous staircase from Vertigo.
The evening begins witha wine-and-cheese
reception and an introduction to the characters ofthe mystery. Participants dress in their
bestdetective garb to enhance theatmosphere:
trench coats, derbies, and bow ties (many
outshone the actor/investigators). From the
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Hotel the groupprogresses through the streets
of San Francisco to accumulate clues to the
unfolding mystery. The final destination:
Trader Vie's Restaurant for dinner.
There were all types of sleuths present:
hard core, relaxed, experienced and novice. I
polled the crowd to see theirreaction to the
evening. Reasons for attending varied from
"I saw thead and was intrigued," to "It's for
my sister's birthday, she is a mystery freak."
When asked what they thought of it, two
smiling ladies replied, "We have no idea
what is going on, we should get some more
wine." (They were definitely enjoying
themselves judgingfrom their giggles.)Most
seemed contentwiththe entertainment, food,
chance to meet new people and stretch the
mind. The onlycomplaint was that the group
was too big to get the real feel of doing one's
own detective work.
Our group of intrepid detectives attracted
a mother-daughter couple who thought we
werea "European tour group"and wanted to
know where we were from and what we were
exploring. One gentleman invited us into his
basement for areligious serviceand a quarter
of the group followed him before they realized he wasn't with the mystery tour. He
thought we were "making a movie" and
wanted to be involved.
Trader Vie's upstairs wasreserved for us
and there we met more characters in the
mystery. They satat the table with us, sang
to us, and a few more died for us. All the
whilea very simple but tasty meal was being
served. When the evening ended, I wasn't
able to solve the crime, but had enjoyed
myself. The real mystery: was this well orchestrated evening worth $75? As a student
on alimited income, I must say it's questionable, but if you have a few extra dollars, this
could be a great way to spend them.

Emporium
A
1415 Haight St.
Son Francisco. CA 94117
(415)552-5445

Dream of a Common Language
By Heather McDonald
Directed by Sharon Ott
Atthe Berkeley Repertory Theater
thru April 12. Call (510) 845-4700

"/ consider women writers, lawyers and
politicians... as monsters and nothing but fivelegged calves. The woman artist is merely

By Sonia Nagy
With the arrival of the French
ImpressionistEra duringthelate 19thcentury,
male painters were finally released from the
constraints of religious "realism." What
impact, if any, didthe movement have on the
female painters of the period, and how
significant were the contributions of female
artists during that time? Women were
admitted to theprestigious Ecole dcs BeauxArts in Paris, yet theirpaintings were rarely
displayed at serious exhibits, and few of the
female students actually graduated and
became practicing artists. Whilewomen were
free to visitart galleries and view paintings of
male nudes, they were not allowed to attend
life study classes in which nudes of both
sexes were sketched. How could they be
expected to create works of any merit using
nudes as subjects? These are some of the
issues that Heather McDonald explores in
"Dream of a Common Language," which
had its world premiere on March 25 at the
Berkeley Repertory Theater.
The play depictsthe struggles ofa female
painter, Clovis (Lorri Holt), to come to terms
with herambiguouspositionas a wife, mother,
and artist in a society that allows women to
"dabble" in art, but will not recognize them
as serious artists. After submitting her
paintings anonymously and watching in
embarrassment as an all-male jury of fellow
artists (including her husband) ridicules her
work due to itsdepiction offeminine objects,
Clovis suffersanervous breakdown, destroys
her work, and ceases to paint. For the next
year she spends her days asleep and her
nights awake, frequently disappearing into
the woods for prolonged periods, much to the
dismay of her frustrated and confused
husband Victor (James Carpenter) and her
adoring son Mylo (Sebastian dc Raadt).
As the play opens,we seeVictorpreparing
for an important dinner party at whichheand
his male colleagues will discuss their plans
for a breakthrough Impressionist exhibit.
Clovis and the other women invited to the
event are excluded not only from the
discussion but from the dinner table. In
defiance they create their own "Soprano's
Dinner Party" out in the garden. HereClovis,
her eccentric, globe-trotting, fellow-painter
Pola (Amy Hill), and her companion/nurse
Dolores(Judith Marx)raucously contemplate
their own successes (or lack thereof) and

those oftheir female colleagues. The women
reminisce about their childhoods and the
freedom of expression that they felt when
they were young, and try to discover why
they do not feel the same freedom as mature
women. What isit in themselves or in society
that has suppressed their ambitions and
creativity? As they boisterously relive their
childhood dreams, Clovis works toward a
resolution of her inner conflicts, finally
realizing the vision which she has ofher role
as a woman and as an artist.
Artistic Director Sharon Otthas created a
beautiful setting for a thoughtful, interesting
play. Some of Heather McDonald's ideas
and imagery are quite imaginative, and the
dialogue, for the most part, is well written.
Lorri Holtiswonderful in her portrayal ofthe
angry and frustrated Clovis, and Amy Hill is
refreshingly amusing as the uninhibited,
unabashed Pola.
The onlyflaws in this playare some ofthe
high-tech tricks that Ott uses to contribute a
ghost-like, eeriefeel. These are unnecessary,
a little silly, and very distracting from the
overall artistic mood ofthe play. The story is
sufficiently thought-provoking and
interesting and does not need special effects.
Similarly, the dialogue at times seems too
modern. Some ofthelines spoken and antics
played out at the "Soprano's Dinner" could
have come straight from the sitcom
"Roseanne."
In addition, there are a few scenes which
seem to raise other issues pertaining to
relationships betweenmenandwomen which
detract from the main theme of the play. In
these scenes Dolores enlists Victor's help in
writingletters to an imaginary beau to satisfy
her unfulfilledlove life.Dolores comes offas
a helpless woman whose lack of success and
a real lifeare due to herownlack ofinitiative
as opposed to societal oppression. These
scenes interrupt the flow of the play and
weaken the female characters.
Overall, however, "Dream of a Common
Language" is an enjoyable play that
demonstrates somefineacting bylocal artists.
It is definitely worth the tripacross thebay to
Berkeley. Somcdiscount tickets arc available.
Call the box office for details and for times
and dates of performances. The Berkeley
Rep islocated at 2025 Addison St. at ShatUick
Aye. in downtown Berkeley.

ridiculous, but I am in favor ofthefemale singer

and dancer."
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Auguste Renoir

SUNSHINE CLEANERS
1-day service
Wash & Fold
Dry clean/ Finished laundry
1500 9th Ave/Kirkham
661-0473
mmaaaaaaaaaaWaamsmtfmmia'

Cole Street

731-1343

L

Call us for pick up and delivery
Pasta, Veal, Steaks, Chicken, Seafood, Pizzas,
Salads, Beer, and Wine

Sun-Thurs 4-11 pm Fri-Sat 4-12 am
A la Carte Prices $7.45 to $12.75
Major credit cards accepted
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Lorrl Holt, Amy Hill and Judith Marx (standing upstage) In Dream ol a Common Language.
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Limbomaniasweeps UCSF

Robert DeNiro presents as the

Dermatologist's worst nightmare

Grekin faces greatest challenge

UCSF Dermatology surgeon and laser part in the film, to be titled"Blessed toKill."
specialist Dr. Roy Grekin recently had his "It's about a Deacon who turns outto be a
cosmetic skills tested to the limit Grekin depraved axe murderer. Disney's putting it

told Relapse: "You know that movie 'Cape
Fear' and DeNiro's twisted but strangely
lovable psychotic character? Well, Bobby's
a serious method actor, so he actually had a
tattoo artistcarve those designs onto his body
to help him get in character. We think it'll
pay off come Oscar-time.
"Unfortunately, DeNiro'snextpart is playing a 17-year-oldIrish Catholic boy entering
into the priesthood. Needless to say, the
tattoos had to come off to result in another
award-calibre performance."
To optimize diecosmetic results, Grekin
employed all the latest technology available
on the Parnassus campus. "It was tricky, so
I used the Ruby quartz laser, the emerald
diamond laser and the zirconium polyester
pen light That last one I got special order
from Target. Quite a bargain, and I can use
itas a nite-light at home."
It turns out the DeNiro was so pleased
with the results that Grekin got to playa bit

out and they're going to market it for the
whole family, kind ofa '90s Mary Poppins.
I play a Derm surgeon who stands in the
background at the lead character's baptism.
I don't have any lines and it's not much ofa
stretch for me, but at least my foot's in the
door."

Attention Grad School Students:
Get the Score You Need
for the School of Your Choice!
This seminar will improvetest-taking skills
and increase math, verbal and analytical
aptitudes. This seminar has given students
thetoolsneeded to master theGRE, GMAT,
andLSAT.

GRE: Starts April 27th
Shedding her «Wn
GMAT: Starts April 28th
LSAT: Starts April 29th
Time: 6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
I
Location:
Campus University of San Francisco
After five years ofbeing featured in ReInstructor: Greg Kubash, 8.A., L.L.M.,
lapse, Drina Serpentina, known to her fans
President ofTest Prep Center of California.
as the Snake Lady, is retiring on the nightof
He has an extensive background in teaching
Johny Carson's final Tonight Show. "I've
and testing, and developed this GRE seminar.
thought ofmyselfas Joan Embry, die
always
Fee: $300.00

FURNITURE, CLOCKS,
WATCHES, GIFTS

IN THE ROUGH

Snake Lady to Retire

-

Our 28th Year
Come, browse, buy
ANTIQUES

|

1767 Waller at Stanyan
221-0194
Thursday thru Sunday

Questions:

Call Test Prep Center at (415) 346-3008

|

Note: Private tutorials also available
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STUDENT DISCOUNT
$2.00 OFF Haircuts
(with this Ad)

Monday thru Thursday
Promotional for New Stylist

Haircuts
Perms
Highlights

$20&524
starting $65
$50

Custom Colour ...$25-$3O

ANYTIME
111

3. InternationalStudent Identity
Cards issued here. (We even

take the picture!)
4. ATMOSPHERE.

5. Our agents are travel experts.
6. we are the oldest and largest
student travel organization.

7. The best travel gear and
travel guides sold here.

8. Hostel Cards issued here.
9. Worldwide adventure tours.
10. Language and Work abroad
programs.

DOES THAT ANSWER
YOUR QUESTION?

Council Travel
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FREE PICK-UP/RETURN
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338 Judah Street
(415)661-1220
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WHEN

Evening appointments available
between Bth and 9th Avenues

1. The best instudent/budget
airfares TO ANYWHERE!
2. ALL Eurailpasses issued ON
THE SPOT!

415-566-6222

ill ....

Because when you look good
you feel good!

San Diego Zoo lady, but instead Relapse
treated melike Ed McMahon. I was a instant 1y
mocked and I always had to guffaw and say
'yes!' Itwouldbedifferentifthestorieswere
somewhathumorous.but..." Serpentina says
she now plans to work for the Bush/Quayle
campaign.
Relapse's Vail Reese deniedthe rumored
retirement, saying: "Only when Dr. Steven
Ross, Santa Claus and Sinatra retire will
there ever be a Relapse without the Snake
Lady."

Well give you IB reasons:

919 Irving Street
San Francisco, CA 94122

for hair
innnuu.ni.ini.in.

By Shakey Doan Brakey
PerformanceartistKaren Attixand lather bow out this year because ofrepeated injuofTower Ball, Alan Tower, have been put- ries. "I guess I just danced 'The Bump' too
ting in endless hours in an attempt to perfect often in those disco-mad 70s— I'm afraid
theirroutine fornext week'sEleventh Annual my Limbo days may be through."
Bookmakers who operate out ofa corner
UCSF Limbomania Tourney. A perennial
faculty-staff favorite,
this rigorous competition has consistently
drawn larger crowds
than both the interdepartmental pinochle
tournament and the librarian mud wrestling
extravaganza.
Store
Express
honeho Ron Robertson
hopes to break the
campus record he set
last year, limboing
down to only 8 inches
above the hardwood.
Working outin the MU
Fitness Center with his
coach —Plaza Grill
Alfredo
manager
Gomez— Robertson
said,"I'm still trying to Attix and Tower limbo-lng out.
beat my personal best that I setat Sacramento table at the Owl & Monkey cafe have made
State. It's easier there—they play a good Robertson and 8-5 favorite torepeat Hiskey
polka, which just turns my spine to jello. challengers are said to include Attix,ASUC
Here they use rumba—l just can't seem to President Oscar Geronimo, School ofNursshimmy below eight inches to the rumba ingProfessor Winni Starr and Assistant Vicebeat"
Chancellor Bob Obana.
Anatomyprofessor SextonSutherland will
"I look upon the limbo as a metaphor for
dealing with the UCSF budget" Obana told
Relapse. "You bend, and men you bend a
little more, and then you bend a little more...
and then you really get downl"
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A FAMILY BUSINESS I

928-4414
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It s one of thbse important
times when your project has to
be a success. You need to look.great. To be ready on time. To
convey just the right information—and just the right image. At
STANYAN PRINTING SERVICES we know that every time is one of
those important times. Arid we'll do it right for you. Every time.

I
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349 MASON ST
DOWNTOWN S.F.

Open Mon. Fri.
8:30a.m. -5:30 p.m.
Visa & MC accepted

j

S«rvic« & Quality

854 Stanyan St.

■_^"P_^"—

(at Frederick)

San Francisco 94117
{415) 752.5722
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Next RELAPSE:
AllBarak Issue

McClinics
place where everybody knows your name

and they're always glad you came. Since the
"Cheers" bar has a limited seating capacity
and no CT scan or MRI, we're preparing to
fill die void. And we won't stop until wecan
proclaim over one trillion patients served!"
According to preliminary plans, most
McClinics will adjoin the restaurants themselves. "Our goal is for one-stop shopping,"
McDonald explained. "The health problems
one might develop during lunch can be immediately addressed by our McDoctors in
the clinic next door. Our slogan will be
'Physicians, pharmacists and fun.'"
In addition to introducing economies of
scale, die McClinics will be cost-effective
because ofa personnel policy that seeks out
young employees, many of whom have not
yetcompleted —or even begun—theirtraining as health professionals.
According to McDonald, "We'llbe using
a computerized system for ordering lab tests,
modeled after the restaurant cashier system,
with labeled bullous for each test So if you
need a McX-ray, justpush diebutton. If you
need to test the McUrine, there's a button for
that" Weekly discount tests will befeatured

Due to popular demand by both UCSF
studentsand the entire extended family ofthe
Courtyard Caffe, die next issue of Relapse
willfocus exclusivelyon thelifeand times of
third-year medical student Barak Gaster.
Find out all there is lo know about the self-

Medical celebrity Hippocrates ha* recently signed

along with a special drive-up window for
skinproblems. "Justflash the rash, paycash,
get the cream and go!"
McDonald's is not alone in its efforts to
snare a portion of the rapidly growing fast
health care market. The Jack In die Box
corporation is test-marketing a "Doc in the
Box" concept for implementation in 1995.

And "KFC" company has a "Kentucky
Treated Patient" plan in the works.
An attempt byrival BurgerKing to establish a chain ofsurgical centers failed last year
after their motto, "Have it your way," resultedinnumerable failed surgeriesperformed
by inexperienced patients.

Haircuts $12/Hlghlights $40 up
Perms $45/Colors $25
New- Manicure $7 Pedicure $15
Together $20
Waxing $5 and up

/jL I
/.WZ-fsmßi
European cuts and facials
FOR HAIR AND
SKIN CARE

Student Discount all year
10% off any services S*
Hair cut ...$lB-25 /Easter
Perms ...$ 45 up
sPec ia|
Hi-lite ...$ 55 up /
$5 off for
Facials ...$3B up/
cutorfac,al
Waxing ...$lO
$100f,,0r

,

*

up'

564-8640

r

909AIrving St.\S°

(Student Discount $2

Round Trip Air*
Dallas, St Louis, Denver $238
Seattle, Portland
$238
New York, Boston $338
New Orleans, Chicago $338
$79 Honolulu $373
LA
Salt Lake $150 San Diego $88

Book early and save

* Restrictions apply
Archer Travel

362-8880
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HEAVENLY MAIDS "The best on Earth."
Insured. Spring cleaning special 239-0561.

Auto Repair
FOREIGN CAR REPAIR • Reasonable rates.
House calls possible. Larry 731-2218.

Stereo Repair
Stereo repair made easy. Can't get that stereo
to a shop? Now serving S.F. for 10 years.
Formerly with Pacific Stereo. House calls.
References. Guaranteed. Gene, 750-3127

Income Tax Services
EXPERIENCED EXPERT enrolled agentgets
your lowest legal income tax liability. Very
near UCSF. Reasonable fee and written
guarantee of follow-up support. Early and late
appointments available. Call David at 759-7583.

TAX PREPARATION • Reasonable rates,
home visit or phone. 864-9861 evenings, 622-1443 office.

Counseling

-

UCSF STUDENTS AND STAFF For free
personal counseling or attention to UCSF
concerns, call 564-3515. Landberg Center for
Health and Ministry.
Counseling and Psychotherapy for work,

school, personal or Interpersonal Issues.Work

through confusion, stress and overwhelm.
Learn recovery and coping skills. Near U.C.
Kay Goldstein, MFCC. 753-6446.

Employment
EXCITING SUMMER JOBS at Northern

1

for Haircuts)

600 Irving St. SF. CA 94122
■

■

■

VIEW CONDO I
FOR SALE
2 BDR./2 BA.
PRK. + SPA.
Close to UCSF
call
474-1845 ext. 234

'

Barak in the flesh; the man, the myth; untamed;
unrehearsed; undiluted; 96% fat free.

proclaimed "Master of deGaster." How he
wasraised, his plans, justhow many pounds
his pectoral muscles can propel into theair.
Exclusive interviews with such unbiased
sourcesas Barak's motherand his third grade
piccolo teacher. We takelast year's "Current
Affair" expose ofMr. Gaster and blow it out
of the water!

Coming next issue
from your friends at
RELAPSE.
Watch for it!!!!!!!!

-

TOOTHBRUSH STUDY for people

who don't floss. Pays $75. This six-month

study Involves: two oral exams and two to
four toothbrush checks. For more
Information, please come to one of the

following meetings:
Thurs. 4/212:15 -12:45, 5664
Fri. 4/3 12:15 • 12:45, 5664.
Mon. 4/612:15 • 12:45,HSE-317
lues. 4/7 12/15 12:45, 5664
Wed. 4/8 12:15 -12:45, 5214
If you cannot attend a scheduled
meeting, call 476-9885.

-
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Housekeeping

on as the McCllnlc mascot

California Gay resorts. Openings May 25th
thru Sept.Bth. Training provided, allpositions:

Word Processing. Editing

Dental Services

-

accurate, affordable. Only $1.25/page. NEW: STUDENT DENTAL PLAN Office
Bar, Restaurant, Hotel, Landscaping, Fast,
Call Dan, 863-6804.
visit, teeth cleaned & X-rays no charge. Save
Maintenance, Security, Ltghtman and DJ.
and your teeth. Enroll now. For
money
Send employment history and personal
brochure,
call 800-655-3225.
description to: Employment,The Woods/Fifes EXPERT EDITING Medical, scientific,
Resort, P.OBox 1690, Guernevllle, CA 95446. nursing, pharmacy. Reasonable, near UCSF.
AdelefEngllsh Instructor, UCB) 753-6238.
Ovum Donors
$40,000/YR! READ BOOKS and TV scripts.
UC Ovum Donor Program donors needed.
Fill out simple "like/don't like" form. Easy.
This
Is an extension of our in-vltro fertilization
Athlete's
beach,
at
vacations.
Foot?
Fun, relaxing
home,
Guaranteedpaycheck. Free 24-hourrecording. Volunteers needed to test medication against program. Women who have completed their
801-379-2925. Copyright #CA3BKEB
toewebfungal infections. Ifselected, you will be families are asked to donate eggs to women
who cannot ovulate. This will provide an
reimbursed $$. Call 476-3048, UCSF.
opportunity for pregnancy to couples who
otherwise are hopelessly Infertile. Financial
For Sale
Loans
compensation will be provided. If interested,
CHEAP! FBl/II.S. SEIZED
STUDENTS! Listen up. $301! III ion Ir. financial please call 476-0588.
89 Mercedes.
4200
aid available. Grades & family Income not a
86 VW
450
handicap. Guaranteed minimum aid to every
87 Mercedes
4100
applicant Call Educational Funds. 1-800-934- Sperm donors wanted
65 Mustang
450
FUND.
One In five Bay Area couples cannot conceive
Choose from thousandsstarting $25. Free 24the child they desire. 40% have unbeatable
-hour recording reveals details. 801-379-2929.
male Infertility. Sperm cannot be synthesized.
Copyright #CA3BKJC
Research Subjects
It requires human donation. Infertility is
SLEEP RESEARCH: Are you planning a universal
$7500.476Asian, Black, Filipino and
MERCURY COUGAR '87,6KM.
pregnancy in the next year? Would you like to Caucasian donors are needed. Remuneration
-2126/626-1763. Larry
participate in a sleep study In your own home? provided. Help othersand yourself. Reputable
Because some of the major complaints of SF fertility speclalistguaranteesconndentlallty.
Real Estate
pregnant women arefatigue and lack ofenergy, 921-6100.
EXCELSIOR DISTRICT Don't buy a condo Dr. Lee, nurse researcher at UCSF, Is
SYNAPSE CLASSIFIEDS
when you can purchase this 1 BR house with conducting a study which involves recording
GETS RESULTS!
large yard in the Excelsior for the same price. sleep EEG patterns before, during and after
a word, $2 minimum. Free to students(l
25*
Act fast. Jewels like this don't last long. pregnancy. Financial compensation. For more
time, 20 words). Send ads to Synapse, Box
$178,950. Call Roy or Ulises. 587-4212.
Information call 4764435.
0376, UCSF, CA 94143. Deadline: Friday, 4
p.m., for the following week's paper. Call 476Normal, healthy females with no family or
Vacation Rentals
-2211 for more info.
personal psychiatric history needed for Dr.
CONDOS ON THE BEACH Maui, fully
John Sharp's research study. Pays $30.00. Call
equipped. 1(800)827-0728.

-

—

—

-

-

-

476-7838.

FULLYFURNISHEDMODERN CONDO for
rent In Maul, on one ofHawaii'sfinest beaches. NON-SMOKING MALES between theages of
25 and 35 needed tor a UCSF outpatient
Call 476-9581.
nutrition study. Meals are provided for six
weeks. Reimbursement Is $500. Call 476-7931.

Looking for a Biotech Job?
w

Biotechnology
Job Search
?>

(415) 731-5161
We get results for you

